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Preface
Ethiopia is one of the fastest growing economies in the world, with an average growth of
around 10.9% for the past decade. There is a national aspiration to graduate to middleincome country status by 2020–2025.
The development of the Ethiopian local pharmaceuticals manufacturing sub-sector
has been very much limited in terms of production capacity, technology acquisition,
creation of employment opportunity and investment. Most of the local manufacturers
are not compliant with international good manufacturing practice (GMP), and no single
product has been prequalified by WHO.
Many factors have contributed to the under-development of the local pharmaceutical
manufacturing sector. One of the most significant gaps has been a lack of sectoral longterm vision that is in line with the country’s ambitious goal of economic and social
development.
The growth and development of the Ethiopian pharmaceutical manufacturing
sector will be based on the ‘value chain’ approach, which is a spectrum of progress
from the exclusive import of finished pharmaceutical products to a research-based
pharmaceutical industry.
The approach contributes towards a knowledge economy with local skilled
professionals, regulatory institutional development, business and market
development, science and technology advancement, interdisciplinary confluence
and local R&D, including development of traditional medicine. Anchored on this
philosophy, the strategy and plan of action are expected to pave the way for the
existing manufacturers to progress along the value chain and attract new foreign
direct investment (FDI) by R&D-based multinational pharmaceutical companies.
Ethiopia is best suited to attract FDI in the pharmaceutical industry due to the presence
of a conducive environment in the country including: political stability; economic
growth and development; accessibility to local and opportunity for regional market;
clear development plan (GTP); policy on local preference and protection of local
manufacturing; and an effective regulatory system that strives to ensure safety, efficacy
and quality of medicines. Moreover, a government incentive policy – that has played a
determinant role in sustaining and developing the local manufacturers to date – shall
be strengthened and will apply new incentive packages to increase the number of
international GMP-certified manufacturers with WHO prequalified products, diversify
exportation, encourage the development of new formulations and utilization of
indigenous traditional medicines.
The Government would also adopt some initiatives, as outlined in this document, that
deliver significant returns and help local companies become competitive. For example,
pooled procurement to minimize the cost of importation of active pharmaceutical
ingredients for the pharmaceutical manufacturing industry.
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1. Introduction
The Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia is the second most populous country in
Africa, with a population of 90 million people. Ethiopia is one of the fastest growing
economies in the world, with an average growth of around 10.9% for the past decade.
There is a national aspiration to graduate to middle-income country status by 2020–
2025 and to completely eradicate poverty. The Ethiopian Government’s national growth
vision is enshrined in the Growth Transformation Plan I (GTP-I),1 2010–2015.
Industrial development was an important component of GTP-I. With an emphasis
on agricultural and rural development, industry, infrastructure, social and human
development, good governance and democratization, GTP-I targets for the
pharmaceutical industry included the following:
• Achieve full utilization of the existing capacity of local pharmaceutical and medical
supplies manufacturers.
• Raise the share of the domestic market held by local pharmaceutical and medical
supplies manufacturers to 50%.
• Increase the export earnings of pharmaceutical and medical supplies manufacturers
to US$ 20 million per year.
The Ethiopian Government took a number of steps to incentivize development of the
local pharmaceutical industry during the past five years, with an observable positive
impact. GTP-I has played an important role, including laying the groundwork for the
development of the Ethiopian pharmaceutical industry. There is now a trend for new
foreign and local investments in the sector, resulting in new business ventures. Parallel
investments in expanding effective health coverage have improved health indices and
have resulted in growing demand for health commodities.
The Government is about to introduce a new five-year national development plan
(GTP-II, 2015–2020). The World Health Organization (WHO) was requested to assist
in developing a long-term vision and plan for the pharmaceutical industry that
explicitly combines the objectives of industrial development policy and health
policy so the sector can develop, the economy can grow and people’s access to
good-quality affordable medicines can improve. Partly, this request was influenced
by the Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Plan for Africa business plan developed under
the auspices of the African Union Commission (AUC), with the support of the United
Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) and endorsed by the Heads of
States of Africa, including Ethiopia.

1.1 The Ethiopian pharmaceutical market and industry
The annual pharmaceutical market in Ethiopia is estimated to be worth US$ 400 to
US$ 500 million2 and growing at an impressive rate of 25% per annum. A 2012 estimate
by Frost & Sullivan suggests the Ethiopian pharmaceutical market could witness growth

1 Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia poverty reduction strategy paper: growth and transformation plan
2010/11–2014/15. IMF country Report No. 11/304. Washington, DC: International Monetary Fund; 2011.
2 Personal communication. Pharmaceuticals Fund and Supplies Agency, February 2015.
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rates of “slightly over 14%”3 to reach an approximate value of just under US$ 1 billion
by 2018.
Steady economic growth, improvements in the delivery of health care, and
introduction of social health insurance coverage across the country in July 2015
all lead to growing demand. These developments are encouraging international
pharmaceutical companies to invest in Ethiopia, as evidenced by activities of Cadila,
Julphar, GlaxoSmithKline, Sandoz and Hikma Pharmaceuticals.
There are approximately 200 importers of pharmaceutical products and medical
consumables in Ethiopia. The local industry comprises 22 pharmaceutical and
medical suppliers and manufacturers, with 9 involved directly in the manufacture of
pharmaceutical products. Most of the manufacturers operate below their capacities and
supply only about 20% of the local market. In 2014, local pharmaceutical companies
supplied products to the value of US$ 44.2 million. Local manufacturers have limited
product portfolios and are thought to be able to supply only 90 of the more than
380 products on the national essential medicines list. Around 35–40% of their total
output is supplied to the private sector at a price premium of 10%. The annual private
pharmaceutical market in Ethiopia is estimated to be worth US$ 100 million. In 2014,
the Ethiopian industry exported pharmaceutical products worth almost US$ 2 million,
which was far below the GTP-I target of US$ 20 million. The bulk of the exports were
accounted for by Sino-Ethiop, which exported empty gelatine capsules. The ownership
of the companies is diverse and ranges from two large companies to smaller entities
that are joint ventures between Ethiopian entrepreneurs and foreign investors from
China, India, Jordan, Saudi Arabia, Sudan and the United Arab Emirates.

1.2 Health sector development and access to medicines in Ethiopia
Ethiopia is consistently investing in its health sector. The health service coverage has
increased from 30% to 89% in 2010. The numbers of health posts and health centres
have increased from 4211 and 600 in 2004–2005 to 14 416 and 2999, respectively,
by 2012. Significant progress has been seen in other key health indicators, such as
a drop in HIV prevalence from 3.5% in 2004–2005 to 1.3% in 2012; a decrease in the
maternal mortality ratio from 871 per 100 000 in 2005 to 420 per 100 000 in 2014.
Ethiopia achieved the Millennium Development Goal 4 to cut the mortality rate for
children under the age of five years ahead of the 2015 deadline, which is seen as a
great achievement. The child mortality rate stands at 64/1000 live births (2013/14).
Ethiopia has also achieved most of the MDG 6 targets on AIDS, tuberculosis (TB) and
malaria.
The public sector, through the Pharmaceuticals Fund and Supplies Agency (PFSA),
procures almost 70% of all the medicines consumed in Ethiopia, but there is still
significant out-of-pocket expenditure on health, estimated at 46% by the Ethiopian
Food, Medicines, Healthcare Administration and Control Authority (FMHACA). PFSA
procurement increased from US$ 27 million in 2007 to US$ 310 million in 2014.

3 Naidoo, S. High growth rates expected for the Ethiopian pharmaceutical market, but it’s not all smooth
sailing – Unpacking the challenges. Mountain View: Frost & Sullivan Market Insight; 2012 (http://www.
frost.com/prod/servlet/market-insight-print.pag?docid=267359592, accessed 26 June 2015).
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1.3 Government support to the national pharmaceutical industry
Government support is important in the short to medium term to encourage growing
pharmaceutical industries in developing countries to become competitive and to
channel their growth in accordance with the objectives of health policy. The Ethiopian
Government provided various kinds of support to the local pharmaceutical industry
during the GTP-I period to promote import substitution, export growth, transfer of
technology and job creation and to increase the production of essential medicines to
improve access. The Ethiopian Government believes its support and encouragement to
produce value-added products for the export market will increase foreign exchange and
lay the basis for more rapid industrial development. Ethiopian Government procurement
systems give preference to local pharmaceutical companies and offer advanced
payment of up to 30% of the value of orders. In some cases, technical assistance and
consultancy support are also given to help companies comply with international drug
manufacturing standards. Indirect governmental support includes strengthening of
FMHACA, establishing the Food, Beverage and Pharmaceuticals Industry Development
Institute (FBPIDI), and laying the groundwork for policies and incentives designed to
encourage investment in and development of the sector.
Current incentives by the Ethiopian Government for local production include tax-free
loans of up to 70% for new investments (so the investor needs to invest only 30% of
the project capital at inception) and up to 60% for upgrading projects during the first
five years. These loans are granted by the Development Bank of Ethiopia. There is also
a 100% custom duty exemption on the import of all granted capital goods, such as
manufacturing plant, machinery, equipment and construction materials. Spare parts at
up to 15% of the total value of imported investment capital goods are exempted from
customs duty. Companies exporting 50% of their products or services, or supplying
75% of their products or services as production or services input to an exporter, are
exempted from income tax for five years. Companies exporting less than 50% of their
products or services or supplying only to the domestic market are exempted from
income tax for two years. Investors that invest in high-priority areas to produce mainly
export products are given land necessary for their investment at reduced lease rates.
PFSA grants local manufacturers a 25% price preference and also pre-pays 30% of the
tender value on awarding the contract; the 70% balance can be accessed through the
Development Bank of Ethiopia if the local company requires additional capital and is
willing to cede the tender to the bank. Product registration for local manufacturers is
reduced to an average of one month. On their own, however, these incentives are not
enough to spur development of the industry.
Despite support from the Ethiopian Government, the Ethiopian pharmaceutical industry
faces significant challenges, including human resource capacity constraints, limited
access to foreign currency, and raw material procurement difficulties. Until now, there
has been no coherent national vision, strategy or plan to develop the pharmaceutical
industry in the long term.

1.4 National policies and institutions relevant to the pharmaceutical
industry
A recent detailed analysis of all national policies relevant to the pharmaceutical sector in
Ethiopia was conducted by the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
(UNCTAD). The analysis suggests that Ethiopia’s overall policy framework exhibits
3

a remarkable level of coherence and complementarity of policies between sectors.
Figure 1 provides an overview of Ethiopian Government policies, responsible ministries,
the vision and plans of implementation of these policies, and their impact.

Expected Impact

Policy, Vision, Plans, Implementation

Relevant National Policies

Figure 1 Relevant national policies and their expected impact
Human capital
development

Science, technology and
innovation policy

Industrial policy

Intellectual
property

Health policy

Ministry of
Education

Ministry of Science and
Technology

Ministry of Industry

Ministry of
Industry

Ministry of Health

Establishment of FBPIDI to
support the development
of pharmaceutical,
biotechnology and related
industries

Education free of charge
Strengthening education
infrastructure including
crating 40 new universities
and TVET colleges
28 million students
enrolled in the education
system

Establishment of industrial
science and technology
parks and incubators

Application for WTO
membership to benefit
from IP protection and
TRIPS flexibilities for the
protection of public health
and access to medicines

70% university enrollment
in science and technology
fields

Human capital developed in various
science and technology disciplines,
which can support the growing
local pharmaceutical and nascent
biotechnology sector
AND ultimately positively impact the
public health of the Ethiopian people

GMP production of essential drugs
allowing population access
Coverage of 80% of essential drugs
produced locally

Strengthening public
health system and public
access
45000 health extension
workers deployed National
Drug Policy
Strengthening of FMHACA
and adoption of GMP
Roadmap
Establishment of
community and Social
health insurance

Universal access
to high quality essential medicines
and other health technologies
Health indicators aligned with
Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs)

The National Medicine Policy was established in 1993 with the aim to provide universal
access to good-quality essential medicines. FMHACA was established in 2009 with
the mandate to regulate food, medicines and health care services, and with PFSA to
reform and restructure the pharmaceutical supply and regulatory functions. The
Industrial Development Strategy (2013–2025) is designed to mobilize resources and
allocate them to the manufacturing sector. It calls for the upgrading and promotion
of the pharmaceutical sector and has technology transfer and technology diffusion
among its objectives. The Ethiopian Government is actively facilitating foreign direct
investment through its investment policy. Ethiopia has not yet acceded to the World
Trade Organization.
Of particular importance is the FBPIDI, established by the Ethiopian Government in 2013
with the objective to transform the development of food, beverage and pharmaceutical
industries through accelerated technological development and transfer by providing
these industries comprehensive, knowledge-based, innovative, and accessible support
and to make them internationally competitive so that they have a significant contribution
towards import substitution as well as exports in terms of variety of goods and volume.
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2. The pharmaceutical value chain
The pharmaceutical value chain is a spectrum of progressive pharmaceutical
operations with increased technological complexity. At one end of the chain is
exclusive import of finished pharmaceutical products and at the other end is a
research-based pharmaceutical industry. In between are various levels of pharmaceutical
manufacturing, including production of active pharmaceutical ingredients (API).
Each step potentially leads to the next, with added value, complexity, investment
and regulatory requirements. It is critical that an acceptable level of international
quality standards is followed at every level. A company at the far end of the chain may
incorporate all the earlier levels – that is, integrated production, which can be the
most cost-efficient and competitive operation. In most cases, however, companies
practise various kinds of forward or backward integration. From a policy perspective,
it is important that the pharmaceutical manufacturing sector in a country is
appreciated and facilitated for its progressive development along the value chain.
This approach has huge benefits and positive externalities for a number of other
sectors and industries. It contributes to creating a knowledge economy with local
skilled professionals, regulatory institutional development, business and market
development, science and technology advancement, interdisciplinary confluence
and local research and development, including development of traditional medicine.
A simple representation of the pharmaceutical value chain is given in Figure 2.

Figure 2 Progressive pharmaceutical value chain

Import

Packaging and
labelling

Product
manufacturing

Distribution of imported
finished pharmaceutical
products

Packaging and
labelling of imported
bulk finished
pharmaceutical
products

Formulation of finished
products from imported
active pharmaceutical
ingredient (API) and
excipients

Following national
or international GMP
standards

Following national or
international GMP standards
WHO prequalified products

Produced under national
or international GMP
standards in country of
manufacture

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

API
manufacturing

Research &
development (R&D)

Production of active
pharmaceutical
ingredients and
excipients

Research and
development for new
formulations, processes
and new chemical
entities

Following national
or international GMP
standards
WHO prequalified APIs

Following national or
international GLP/GCP
and ethical standards

Level 4

Level 5

2.1 Mapping the Ethiopian pharmaceutical industry on the value chain
As shown in Figure 3, the majority of the players in the Ethiopian pharmaceutical sector
are at Level 1 − they import finished formulations. It is critical to reflect on the potential
for developing the industry among the current importers. Three of the major local
companies were created by entrepreneurs who started as importers and moved along
the value chain.
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Figure 3 Pharmaceutical value chain: current situation in Ethiopia

Import
> 200 importers,
wholesalers and
distributors

Packaging and
labelling

Product
manufacturing

0 companies

9 manufacturers

API
manufacturing
0 companies

Research &
development (R&D)
0 companies

2 companies
GMP-certified
0 WHO prequalified
products

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

None of the 200 importers and wholesalers have moved to Level 2, which through the
addition of a small degree of local content could potentially ensure savings of 10–15%
of foreign exchange. There are nine manufacturing companies licensed by FMHACA.
Four companies are being assisted by the German Corporation for International
Development (GIZ) to apply for good manufacturing practice (GMP) certification by the
Pharmaceutical Inspection Co-operation Scheme (PIC/S), with two companies already
having been approved. There is evidence of significant investments and progress by
most companies towards this end. No pharmaceutical products manufactured in
Ethiopia have achieved WHO prequalification status, although one company is actively
pursuing this. No companies have yet reached Level 4 – local production of APIs. A
Chinese-Ethiopian joint venture company is producing hard gelatine capsules, the only
manufacturer in Africa that exports to a number of African and Middle Eastern countries.
No company is at Level 5 – active research and development.

2.2 Good manufacturing practice roadmap for Ethiopia
With the establishment of FMHACA, Ethiopia moved to adopt WHO GMP standards.
Consequently, after working with the United States Pharmacopeia/Promoting the
Quality of Medicines (USP/PQM), WHO and local manufacturers in 2012, Ethiopia
adopted the five-year GMP Roadmap (2013–2018). The roadmap was initiated with
the aim of improving public access to sustainable, affordable, safe, efficacious and
good-quality medicines produced in Ethiopia. An assessment of eight companies was
conducted, which grouped them at three levels:
• Level I: manufacturers with up to 50% GMP compliance.
• Level II: manufacturers with 60–80% GMP compliance.
• Level III: manufacturers with more than 80% GMP compliance.
Table 1 presents the findings of this assessment.
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Table 1 Ethiopian pharmaceutical manufacturers’ good manufacturing practice (GMP)
scores and compliance levels
Company

GMP scores (%)

GMP level

1

35.5

I

2

52.5

II

3

89

III

4

44.5

I

5

35

I

6

4

I

7

48

I

8

17.5

I

The findings in Table 1 indicate that six of the manufacturers were at Level I. The
roadmap, in consideration of the challenges that the industry faces, adopted a pragmatic
three-phased approach to ensuring all companies become compliant with WHO GMP
standards by 2018.
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3. National strategy for pharmaceutical
manufacturing development in Ethiopia,
2015–2025
The aim of this strategy is to assist local pharmaceutical companies and other sector
actors to move along the value chain and to increase the number of players at every step.
Achievement of this requires the implementation of several measures and creation of
an environment conducive for the growth of the pharmaceutical industry. The timing of
this strategy is also critical. Once adopted by the Ethiopian Government, it can directly
influence GTP-II (2015–2020) and GTP-III (2020–2025). The strategy sets out the details
of how to transform the pharmaceutical sector in Ethiopia. Seven strategic objectives
of the strategy are as follows:
Strategic objective 1: Improve access to medicines through quality local
production – implement the GMP Roadmap.
Strategic objective 2: Strengthen the national medicine regulatory system.
Strategic objective 3: Create incentives designed to move companies along the
value chain.
Strategic objective 4: Develop human resources through relevant education
and training.
Strategic objective 5: Encourage cluster development and production of active
pharmaceutical ingredients.
Strategic objective 6: Create a research and development platform.
Strategic objective 7: Attract foreign direct investment in the pharmaceutical
sector.

Strategic objective 1

Improve access to medicines through quality
local production – implement the GMP Roadmap

The mission of the Fourth Health Sector Development Plan (2010–2015) is to address
morbidity, mortality and disability and improve the health status of the Ethiopian
people by providing and regulating a comprehensive package of promotive, preventive,
curative and rehabilitative health services via a decentralized and democratized health
system. The imperative to address the needs of the people and ensure universal access
is also captured by the National Drug Policy, which has among its core objectives the
need to meet Ethiopia’s demand for essential medicines and to strengthen the supply,
distribution and use of these medicines.
In order to ensure local companies comply fully with international GMP standards, a
GMP Roadmap (2013–2018) was adopted and is being implemented by the Ethiopian
pharmaceutical industry and FMHACA. A committed and complete implementation
of this roadmap by 2018 is an essential condition to improve access to good-quality
medicines.
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Strategic objective 2

Strengthen the national medicine regulatory
system

A well-resourced, effectively functioning national medicine regulatory authority is a
prerequisite for building a competitive pharmaceutical industry capable of ensuring
the safety, quality and efficacy of all medicines on the market. The regulatory authority
should be able to ensure all pharmaceutical value chain players involved in clinical
research, laboratory work, manufacturing, importation and exportation, wholesaling,
distribution and retail sale of products conform with acceptable international standards
available for all these operations. The authority therefore must have the capacity to
regulate the entire value chain and to continually assess the safety, efficacy and quality
of all marketed medicines through, for example, dossier evaluations, manufacturing
plant inspections and post-marketing surveillance. The FMHACA needs ongoing
strengthening through recruitment and retention of qualified personnel by offering
competitive remuneration; establishment of twinning programmes with stringent
regulatory authorities, and staff rotation programmes to expose FMHACA staff to
international best practice; strengthening its quality control and inspection capacity by
putting in place state-of-the-art laboratories, working guidelines, standard operating
procedures; integration with regional regulatory bodies; modernizing its information
and data processing system; developing internal and external education and training
programmes with international partners such as the International Conference on
Harmonization of Technical Requirements for Registration of Pharmaceuticals for
Human Use (ICH), WHO and local academia to upgrade local regulators, including formal
education in regulatory affairs; and participation in regional regulatory harmonization
initiatives.

Strategic objective 3

Create incentives designed to move companies
along the value chain

In addition to the existing support, this strategy proposes new time-bound, tailored
incentives with the aim of moving companies up the value chain. The incentives
include import-product restrictive policies to create a window of opportunity for local
pharmaceutical companies to improve and replace imported products with locally
produced products by complying with international GMP standards. The newly proposed
incentives are intended to facilitate investments to set up new factories and to upgrade
and enhance the competitiveness of existing companies and related industries, such as
the packaging industry.
The incentives will be time-bound as firms should require less governmental support
as they gain increased technological capabilities and gain more business. The strategy
proposes a package to facilitate foreign direct investment and its attendant technology
transfer, skills transfer, expertise and capital inflow. The incentive package is geared
towards indigenization of foreign technologies, creation of jobs and promotion of
exports. We describe below the proposed incentives and their rationale.
Pooled procurement of raw materials
In order to overcome the problem of high costs being paid by Ethiopian local
manufacturers due to low-volume purchases of APIs, excipients and packaging
materials, and to address the problems of variable quality, foreign exchange challenges,
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long lead times, high shipping costs, port charges and administrative hurdles of dealing
with port authorities:
• FBPIDI to facilitate consolidated bulk purchase and consignment stocking of critical
imported raw materials and to sell to the local industry at cost plus a minor handling
fee.
Technology acquisition grants
Many companies currently have old and obsolete equipment and machinery. In order to
adopt state-of-the-art plant, machinery and equipment to facilitate GMP compliance:
• Ethiopian Government to provide a capital goods acquisition loan (e.g. 80%) payable
in five years;
• FBPIDI to negotiate preferred supplier status with three to five leading suppliers of
pharmaceutical manufacturing technology.
Human resource development facilitation
Non-availability of skilled experts for the pharmaceutical industry is a huge constraint
in Ethiopia. To deal with this:
• FBPIDI to initiate a grant/soft loan (up to a maximum of 5% of a company’s annual
turnover) with the aim of training and retaining skilled staff;
• FBPIDI to collaborate with academia to launch a pharmaceutical management and
production management programme such as MBA or other postgraduate diplomas;
• incentives such as cash grants for companies that send employees abroad for sectorspecific training and other up-skilling initiatives;
• one-off cash grant for every industrial pharmacy student placed with the company
for experiential learning.
Enhancing productivity
Current manufacturing suffers from operational inefficiencies. To improve production
and hence competitiveness:
• FBPIDI to collaborate with academia to introduce lean manufacturing.
Leveraging PFSA procurement
In order to align and plan national production and procurement:
• PFSA to offer long-term fixed supply contracts (e.g. five years) to local producers to
facilitate better planning and attract foreign direct investment.
Incentivizing local investment in new products and equipment
Currently it is difficult for locally produced products to compete with imported
equivalents from countries where companies enjoy significant export incentives.
In order to achieve competitiveness through optimal capacity use, a number of
interventions are required, such as creating toll manufacturing opportunities that also
facilitate technology transfer and training opportunities, product portfolio widening
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and diversification, as local manufactures will either invest more aggressively in new
formulation and dossier development or procure dossiers on the international market:
• Ethiopian Government to restrict the importation of 20–30 Essential Medicines List
products so these can only be locally produced and procured by PFSA and the private
sector. The list should be a mix of low- and high-margin products and prices should
be controlled for three years to create competition and enhance efficiencies.
Phase IV clinical trials in local population for new chemical entities after
registration
In order to build capacity to conduct clinical trials in the country:
• FMHACA to register and approve for sale any new chemical entities, on the condition
that the originator company conducts Phase IV studies in Ethiopia to confirm efficacy
and lack of toxicity in the local population.
Once the Ethiopian Government has finalized these incentives, in order to attract and
incentivize foreign direct investment, an investment memorandum would be circulated
widely explaining the incentives.

Strategic objective 4

Develop human resources through relevant
education and training

Systematically and sustainably investing in human resource development is the key to
pharmaceutical manufacturing development. A comprehensive programme is needed
to organize and ensure relevant education, on-the-job training, continuing education
programmes and distance learning opportunities for staff. A continuum of skills is
required that stretches from the tertiary and postgraduate skills needed in research and
development and general management, to professional managerial and technical skills
required to run manufacturing plants, to trained factory technicians to operate and
maintain the plant and equipment.
The Ethiopian Government has already taken some appropriate measures in this
regard; for example, Addis Ababa University is starting an MSc degree programme in
regulatory affairs, increasing enrolment of students in science and technology, and
improving the capacity of science and technology institutions to produce qualified
technicians, engineers and scientists; and providing managers and professionals
with short-term training programmes in business management, leadership, GMP and
entrepreneurship. The Ministry of Science and Technology has recently issued directives
for the establishment of university–industry partnerships for promoting technology
innovation, transfer and diffusion in line with its Science, Technology and Innovation
Policy (2012).
The strategic plan aims to address the shortage of skills through the provision of a
wide variety of training programmes and to address core competencies required in
the pharmaceutical industry, including product innovation and drug development;
quality control and quality assurance; drug approval, supply chain management and
regulation; good agriculture practice; GMP; good wholesaling practice; good distribution
practice; good laboratory practice; good clinical practice; drug manufacturing; and
pharmaceutical management. The plan also provides an indicative list of potential
partners and providers of training and technical assistance.
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Strategic objective 5

Encourage cluster development and production
of active pharmaceutical ingredients

The strategic plan proposes a pharmaceutical cluster development approach rather
than focusing only on manufacturing. Research conducted in South Africa has
demonstrated that for every one job created in the local pharmaceutical manufacturing
sector, about seven jobs are created in associated industries. The study also showed
that if the Government of South Africa paid a premium of up to 32.5% for locally
manufactured products, then the overall benefits would still be greater for the South
African economy than buying the cheaper imported medicines.4 Figure 4 shows the
pharmaceutical cluster approach.

Figure 4 Pharmaceutical cluster
GOVERNMENT
• Ministries of Health, Industry, Finance, Agriculture,
Science & Technology, Education
• FMHACA
• FBPIDI
• PFSA
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY
• WHO, UNIDO, UNAIDS, UNFPA, AMRH, ICH, FDA,
EMEA, USP and others
BILATERAL DEVELOPMENT PARTNERS
• Brunei, China, Cuba, India, Germany, European
Commission, Norway and others
SUPPORTING INDUSTRIES
• Transportation
• Utillities
& logistics
(energy & water)
• Financial services
• Packaging

SUPPLIERS
• Chemicals
• Printing & packing materials
• Pharma machinery
• Dossier & technology
vendors
• Testing labs
PHARMACEUTICAL
COMPANIES
• International
innovator
& generic
companies
• Local
formulators
• State-owned
enterprises

INSTUTITIONS FOR COLLABORATION
• Education & research (universities, research
institutes)
• Industry associations (local, regional, continental
and global e.g. IGPA, EGA, IFPMA, FAPMA, FEAPM)

CUSTOMERS &
DISTRIBUTORS
• PFSA & wholesalers
• Hospitals & clinics
• Retail pharmacy
• Medical marketing services,
trade publications
• Global public health &
multilateral organizations
(PEPFAR, Global Fund,
UNICEF, USAID and others)
RELATED INDUSTRIES
• Health insurance, medical
devices, biotech, medical
tourism, ICT, agribusiness
and others

Production of active pharmaceutical ingredients in Ethiopia
There is hardly any production of APIs in Africa – almost all APIs used in Africa
are imported from China and India. Some 40–60% of the final retail price of the
pharmaceutical product is made up of APIs. Producing APIs is a technically complex
and expensive undertaking, requiring expertise in chemistry and availability of raw
materials. API production in Africa is generally considered unfeasible – but this
strategic plan proposes otherwise. For African pharmaceutical manufacturing to
become competitive, it is important that Africa produces APIs; this is possible by
using advanced and efficient technologies rather than relying on old methods of API
production. With pooled procurement of APIs and the right incentive packages, local
pharmaceutical businesses could become interested in investing in API production to
gain a competitive edge.
4 An unpublished study by Research and Information Department Industrial Development Corporation
of South Africa in February 2008 entitled: Cost-benefit analysis of procuring anti-retrovirals from South
African manufacturers as opposed to foreign producers. Personal Communication.
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The decisions on which technologies to invest in, and which products to make with
these technologies, need careful consideration and should take into account the
availability of suitable human resources, technology (including transfer of know-how
and reagents), capital investments, the time required to establish production and
approval of the products, the cost of production and real market opportunities.
There are many potential technologies and product classes that could be considered.
It is not the objective of this strategy to identify which technologies Ethiopia should
invest in, but rather to provide a framework on how such decisions should be made.
For example, biocatalysis is being used as a method to catalyse chemical reactions
in selected API production and, in some cases, is replacing some of the traditional
chemical synthetic steps, which can be inefficient and require significant purification.
Examples of molecules that can be produced using biocatalysis include atorvastatin,
levetiracetam, ibuprofen, pregabalin, artemisinin and eplerenone. Biocatalytic synthesis
can be cleaner, greener, faster and higher-yielding, and it could have the potential to
make Ethiopia an important competitor in the API space.
Biocatalysis technology is currently limited to only a few approved drugs, and to
only a few of the synthetic steps for the production of those drugs, meaning that the
cost–benefit analysis needs to be considered on a case-by-case basis. In addition, the
recombinant expression systems and enzymes needed for the efficient conduct of
such biocatalysis are proprietary, and establishing the processes requires access to the
reagents and know-how or a lengthy re-engineering of suitable enzymes. The decision
to invest in the development of new synthetic routes for APIs needs a careful evaluation
of what drugs could be made, where the technology and know-how will come from,
and whether the project will yield a long-term return on investment.
As another example, many countries pay significant prices for imported biotherapeutics,
including monoclonal antibodies for the treatment of cancers and autoimmune
disorders, currently sold at prices 100 to 1000 times the cost of production. Establishing
a tissue-culture platform for the production of high-value biologicals appears attractive,
but careful consideration needs to be given to the time required to establish the
technology and the predicted market space at that time.
There are therefore many options available to Ethiopia, including the option of importing
semi-finished APIs and processing the final steps. Overall, trying to compete with large
existing API producers using existing platforms is unlikely to be sustainable. Investing
in cutting-edge technologies to be a step ahead of these producers, or benefiting from
the window of opportunity to produce drugs that are patented elsewhere, may provide
a competitive edge. The decision of which technologies to invest in or which APIs to
make should be evidence-based.
The Ethiopian Government has mandated of the Ethiopian Public Health Institute to
manufacture vaccines. This fits well within the vision of this strategy and action plan.
Currently the Ethiopian Public Health Institute is renovating its vaccine production
facility to make it suitable for production of polysaccharide vaccines and cell culturebased anti-rabies vaccines for humans. The new facility has state-of-the-art equipment
and can house the relevant technology platform for biotechnology products, including
future production of monoclonal antibodies. WHO is currently assessing the capacity
needs in this regard.
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Strategic objective 6

Create a research and development platform

In order to create a knowledge economy in Ethiopia, it is critical that a national system of
health technology innovation is developed in line with the National Science, Technology
and Innovation Policy (2012).
Ethiopia has recently established a National Science, Technology Innovation Council,
chaired by the Deputy Prime Minister. Under the Council, a National Research Council
has been established with the objectives to promote, coordinate and support research
and development and innovation in line with the technological, economic and social
needs of the country by fostering high-quality research; establishing a research culture,
promoting human resources development and building the research workforce;
ensuring dissemination of scientific knowledge; and facilitating technology transfer and
promoting commercialization of research and development and innovation outputs
into products and services. It requires a strong collaboration between the stakeholders
in the state, public research institutes and universities, and the private sector.
This plan stresses the importance for the Ethiopian Government to adopt a more
intensified and highly coordinated approach to establish a national innovation system
by focusing on the ideas discussed below.
Promoting research and development
Ethiopia is well positioned due to its strong governmental institutions and a clear set of
priorities, including development of the biopharmaceutical industry. There are a number
of Ethiopian Government agencies that directly and indirectly impact on research and
the research-based industries: the Ministry of Science and Technology, the Ministry
of Health, the Ministry of Education and the Ministry of Industry. The strategy for the
development of a research and development-based pharmaceutical sector should rest
on the following principles:
•
•
•
•
•
•

encouragement and support of basic research;
domestic industry modernization;
development of biopharmaceutical technologies and industry
export orientation;
improved-quality generics;
investment in the modernization of research into natural products and traditional
medicine.

Developing, attracting and retaining experts
Development of research and development-based pharmaceutical manufacturing is
not possible without highly skilled scientists, technologists, engineers and technicians
working together with administrators and managers. Ethiopia has suffered from a ‘brain
drain’ of qualified people. The Ethiopian Government needs to provide strong incentives
and put in place schemes to retain talent and lure scientists back home. A development
strategy that encourages the participation of emigrants in the economic and scientific
development of their countries can mitigate the effect of the brain drain.
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Establishing science and technology parks and incubators
Incubators5 address the most challenging aspects of building a successful new
technology platform when access to early capital and expert mentoring might turn ideas
into viable products. A university research park or science and technology park is an area
designed to promote innovation. It is a physical place that supports university–industry–
government collaboration with the intent of creating high-technology economic
development and advancing knowledge. The parks offer a number of shared resources,
such as incubators, programmes and collaboration activities, uninterruptible power
supplies, telecommunications hubs, reception and security, and management offices.
Science parks are sources of entrepreneurship, talent and economic competitiveness,
and they are key elements of the infrastructure supporting the growth of today’s global
economy.
The Ethiopian Government is planning the creation of various independent science
parks hosted in universities. It is proposed to create within these science parks the
following three types of incubator around various technological platforms:
• University incubators: These are set up by academic and technical institutions
with the task of turning home-grown projects into spin-off companies in which the
parent organization retains some equity. Companies launched in such incubators
could attract academic staff with prospects of higher salaries.
• Returned overseas students/professional incubators: Many Ethiopian
professionals are employed in international pharmaceutical companies, some
at very senior positions. These professionals may be attracted by the opportunity
of founding their own company as a start-up or using incubator resources to run
research projects.
• Industry incubators: These should be built inside technology parks as pilot plants
and provide in-house laboratory equipment for scientists from pharmaceutical
companies.
Establishing strategic technology platforms
The national science base must be built strategically to compete in the world market
by allocating funds highly selectively in technology platforms that have the potential
to impact widely in multiple fields. When selecting which technologies to invest in for
API production, the identification of which strategic technology platforms to establish
should be evidence-based, taking into account access to expertise and know-how,
market opportunities and competitive advantages. As an example, the establishment
of a fermentation platform could lead to manufacture of certain APIs to supply the
local industry; it could also lead to development of by-products such as antigens for
use in the development of the biotechnology sector and enzymes for biocatalysis.
Other platforms for consideration could include plant-based production of proteins,
downstream process development, assay development and diagnostics.

5 “Technology incubators are a specific type of business incubator: property-based ventures which
provide a range of services to entrepreneurs and start-ups, including physical infrastructure (office
space, laboratories), management support (business planning, training, marketing), technical support
(researchers, databases), access to financing (venture capital funds, business angel networks), legal
assistance (licensing, intellectual property) and networking (with other incubators and government
services).” From OECD report (1997), Technology Incubators; Nurturing Small Firms. OCDE/GD(97)202.
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As an agricultural country, Ethiopia has a number of raw materials that can be developed
as part of its agroindustrial development into excipients. Examples are starch, lactose,
sugar, cellulose, and their derivatives.
Such technological platforms are vast, covering a huge array of know-how, equipment
requirements and building space. Careful and strategic prioritization is required in
the selection of appropriate technology platforms, and this would be part of the
implementation process of this strategy.
Integrating Ethiopian research-based companies
Ethiopia is in the process of building many of the individual elements required to create
a fully integrated pharmaceutical industry. These elements are in some cases fledgling
and in many ways still disconnected. A clear governmental vision, strong commitment
and sustained action can bring these individual elements into a robust national
innovation system for health technologies and a well integrated pharmaceutical sector
in Ethiopia that possesses all the critical industrial and research capabilities to move from
packaging, to GMP formulation, to API manufacturing and to technological platforms
capable of producing innovative products.
The research and development value chain is long and complex, and yet value can be
created along it by ‘back-integrating’. There is an opportunity for Ethiopia to develop
a strong capacity for managing international clinical trials. The Ethiopian Government
can develop the appropriate legal framework and a conducive environment, and invite
international innovator companies to build the capacity, skills and competencies
needed to move Ethiopia along the chain. Participation by leading hospital centres and
research institutes in global clinical trials provides the opportunity to work on cuttingedge medicines.
National companies able to supply Ethiopia, the rest of Africa and the world with lowcost GMP-standard generic products in high volumes should be the aim. This strategy
has been shown to serve the public health needs in developing countries well. The
national policy framework and incentives should be such that Ethiopian companies are
able to immediately start producing generic versions of innovator products as soon as
they go off patent, but also to produce in Ethiopia more recently approved drugs that
are not patented in Ethiopia but are patented in the major generic-producing countries
and are unavailable at affordable prices in Ethiopia and the surrounding region.
In order to support the establishment of national research-based companies, Ethiopia
should consider establishing technology incubators that enable translational research
on candidate technologies and products to be conducted and that could feed into local
industry. As indicated earlier, there are numerous technological sectors that Ethiopia
should explore as foundations for building local capacity. The decision on which sectors
to focus on needs to take into account many factors, including human resources, access
to technology and the market opportunity.
For example, establishing a fermentation-based incubator could permit industrial
research on the production of some generic APIs, enzymes and bacterial antigens;
a bioreactor-based incubator could permit industrial research on the production
of monoclonal antibodies and some viral vaccines; a formulation-based incubator
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could permit the development of novel formulations and delivery systems for drugs
and vaccines, making these more applicable to local needs; and a diagnostics-based
incubator could develop diagnostics for local and regional needs. Other platforms that
could be considered include blood-derived products, medical devices and assistive
devices. In addition, depending on the generic APIs being produced, the country may
find that certain classes of chemical reagent are difficult to source and local production
of these would free up bottlenecks in the supply chain. Incubators to establish
intermediate active ingredients would support both generic manufacturing and the
production of innovator drugs.
Such incubators require significant investment in terms of both capital and human
resources, and it will not be feasible to create all at the same time. Therefore, a detailed
analysis of each of these will be conducted and evidence-based prioritization developed.
Researching traditional medicines and natural products
Traditional medicine has been identified as one of the eight important components of
the National Health Policy of Ethiopia. Although traditional medicine and herbal remedies
play a significant role in the health care systems of the larger population of Ethiopia,
little has been done to integrate them into the country’s health care system. Research
institutes such as the Ethiopian Public Health Institute and universities in Ethiopia have
investigated the safety and efficacy of hundreds of herbal extracts. Research activities
and documentation of the traditional practices and constituents of herbal remedies
have been fragmented and uncoordinated. Furthermore, traditional medicine practice
in Ethiopia is at present largely unregulated.
The strategic plan calls for research activities of traditional medicine and herbal remedies
to be prioritized based on the health needs of the country. Research on traditional
medicine and herbal remedies should be coordinated and integrated. Priorities should
be given to those traditional medicines in wide use in Ethiopia and elsewhere.

Strategic objective 7

Attract foreign direct investment in the
pharmaceutical sector

Ethiopia is one of the fastest growing economies in the world, and it is projected by Ernst
& Young to grow into the third largest economy in sub-Saharan Africa by 2023, with a
gross domestic product of US$ 472 billion.6 In order to fast-track the development of the
Ethiopian pharmaceutical industry, it will be critically important to attract foreign direct
investment from international pharmaceutical companies, private equity and venture
capital firms. Foreign direct investment plays a very important role in facilitating the
transfer of technology, expertise and relevant capacity-building initiatives. Foreign
direct investment catalyses quicker access to international markets by promoting
adherence to international standards.
According to the International Federation of Pharmaceutical Manufacturers &
Associations, the ability to attract foreign direct investment in the pharmaceutical
industry is determined by eight factors:
6 Negatu, Z. Investing in Ethiopia: The Global Business Advisors’ Perspective. Corporate Council on Africa: 7th
bi-annual business summit. Washington, D.C.: Ernst & Young; 2009.
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• viable and accessible local regional market;
• political stability and good economic governance;
• clear development priorities, and local preference for and protection of local
manufacturing;
• effective regulatory authorities;
• availability of skilled workers;
• adequate capital markets;
• strong intellectual property rights and effective enforcement;
• quality of the relationship between industry and government, and the extent to
which they are able to work together effectively for long periods of time.
Figure 5 explains Ethiopia’s attractiveness as an investment destination for pharmaceuticals.

Figure 5 Positive partners investment in pharmaceutical sector in Ethiopia
•  Low wages, English
speaking labour force
•  Cheap land
•  HR: Significant investment in training
with 70% enrolment in science, engineering
and technology

•  Large population (~90 million)
•  PFSA Support for local manufacturers
•  Increasing quality standards &
acceptance of locally made products
•  Rapid economic development
•  Introduction of community
& social health insurance

•  Attractive incentive scheme
•  Improving infrastructure
(rail, air, road)

•  Investor-friendly government
•  Great incentives for industry

•  Cheapest electricity
in the world
•  Protection of local
manufacturers
•  Reducing trade and
investment barriers
•  Intellectual property
rights protection
•  Government support for public–private
partnerships
•  Strengthening of Institutions
such as FBPIDI & FMHACA

•  Presence of some raw
material supply (local gelatine
capsule manufacturing)
•  Presence of a Bioequivalence
Study Centre
•  Most support for incubators to create
related and supporting technology platforms
•  Academia building R&D capacity and
broadening research in to African traditional
medicines & natural products
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4. Five-year action plan, 2015–2020
The rationale for this strategy and action plan is to set a vision and direction for the growth
and development of the pharmaceutical manufacturing sector in Ethiopia and an action
plan for the next five years with clear milestones and indicators. The action plan coincides
with the next five-year GTP-II (2015–2020).
The strategy and action plan are developed to facilitate progressive and dynamic
advancement of existing and new pharmaceutical companies on a value chain.
The vision is to see the pharmaceutical industry systematically expanding, diversifying,
integrating and innovating, and lifting with it associated industries, science and technology,
human resource development and health sector development, all contributing to the
establishment of a robust knowledge economy in Ethiopia. If implemented sustainably over
a period of time, this strategy could transform the pharmaceutical sector in Ethiopia, which
can then serve as an engine of growth and development. Such development, however,
has to be guided and supported strongly by the Ethiopian Government, led by the private
sector, and facilitated by foreign direct investment and international cooperation.
Table 2 shows the targets that can be achieved in the next 5 to 10 years (by 2020 and 2025)
if this strategy is implemented effectively. Figure 6 presents succinctly what progress is
envisaged until 2020 and 2025.

Table 2 Selected indicators of progress and targets
Indicator
Current
Pharmaceutical manufacturers with international GMP
2
compliance (n)
Essential medicines purchased by PFSA from local manufacturers (%)
20
Number of WHO prequalified products produced locally
0
New manufacturing companies and local capital invested (n)
0
Joint ventures with international GMP compliant companies (n)
3
API manufacturers (n)
0
Export of locally produced medicines by GMP-complaint
2
producers (US$ million)
Phase IV clinical trials and post-marketing studies conducted in
0
Ethiopia (n)
Phase II and III clinical trials conducted in Ethiopia (n)
0
Bioequivalence studies conducted by Bioequivalence Centre (n)
0
Studies on bioavailability of available essential medicines (n)
0
Locally developed traditional medicines on the market (n)
0
Natural products with identified active ingredients (n)
–
Clinical trials conducted on traditional medicines (n)
0
Incubators (detailed indicators will be developed) (n)
0
Number of graduates in industrial pharmacy and regulatory
0
sciences
Courses established in quality assurance/control, GMP,
0
management and entrepreneurship (n)
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2020
5

2025
20

50
4
5
8
1
30

60
15
11
15
3
80

10

30

3
10
18
5
80
3
1
200

10
25
30
20
160
20
3
1500

10

50

Figure 6 Projected pharmaceutical value chain in Ethiopia in 2020 and 2025

Import

?? importers and
Distributors

Packaging and
labelling

Product
manufacturing

3 companies
(2020)

WHO prequalified:

7 companies
(2025)

Level 1

API
manufacturing

4 products
(2020)
15 products
(2025)

Level 2

Research &
development (R&D)

4 companies
(2020)

1 companies
(2020)

20 companies
(2025)

3 companies
(2025)

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Table 3 Summary of five-year action plan necessary to achieve targets
Strategic objectives and action plan

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Strategic objective 1: Improve access to medicines through good-quality local production –
implement the GMP Roadmap
Pharmaceutical quality management implementation

X

X

X

Premises renovation, reconstruction, re-design

X

X

X

Production and quality control equipment location,
adaptation and maintenance to suit operations

X

X

X

Water plant installation and qualification

X

X

Heating, ventilation and air-conditioning installation

X

X
X

Validation and qualification of critical processes, key
equipment
Implementation of good documentation practice that
meets cGMP

X

X
X

All manufacturing companies are GMP-compliant
Strategic objective 2: Strengthen the national medicines regulatory system
Recruitment, retention of qualified personnel through
offering competitive remuneration and other staff
retention schemes

X

Establishing twinning programmes with stringent
regulatory authorities, and staff rotation programmes to
expose FMHACA staff to international best practices

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Putting in place internal and external training
programmes with international partners such as WHO,
USFDA, EMEA, ICH, and local academia, to upscale the
regulators

X

X

X

X

X

Supporting attendance in local and international
training programmes for regulators to adopt
international best practices and form linkages

X

X

X

X

X
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Strategic objectives and action plan

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Strategic objective 3: Create incentives designed to move companies along the value chain and
strengthen their operations
Importing new products and moving to production:
registration waiver for PMS plan, 5% preference and 5%
prepayment by PFSA

X

Importing products for local packaging: 70% loan for
GMP setup costs, 10% preference and 10% prepayment
by PFSA, export incentives

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Production under local GMP: 70% loan for GMP setup
costs, 25% preference and 30% prepayment by PFSA,
technology acquisition grant, 3 years income tax
exemption, participation in pool procurement

X

X

X

X

X

Production under WHO GMP: 70% loan for GMP setup
costs, 25% preference and 30% prepayment with
PFSA, technology acquisition grant, 3 years income tax
exemption, export incentives (voucher with Ethiopian
Airlines for discounts, zero tax from export income for 5
years)

X

X

X

X

X

Production of WHO-prequalified medicines: 70%
loan for GMP setup costs, 25% preference and 30%
prepayment by PFSA, technology acquisition grant, 3
years income tax exemption, export incentives (voucher
with Ethiopian Airlines for discounts, zero tax from
export income for 5 years), support for international
bids (e.g. Global Fund, PEPFAR), support for voluntary
licensing and Medicines Patent Pool processes

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Production of API and research and development: 70%
loan for GMP setup costs, 25% preference and 30%
prepayment by PFSA, technology acquisition grant, 3
years income tax exemption, export incentives (voucher
with Ethiopian Airlines for discounts, zero tax from
export income for 5 years), support for international
bids (e.g. Global Fund, PEPFAR), support for voluntary
licensing and Medicines Patent Pool process, research
grants

Strategic objective 4: Develop human resources through relevant education and training
HRD policy being implemented to develop competent
skilled technicians, competent engineers, and scientists
for pharmaceutical technology and production
processes through national education and training
systems

X

X

X

X

X

Curricula drafted/revised (e.g. industrial pharmacy,
production management, regulatory science, supply
chain management, industrial chemistry, synthetic
medicinal chemistry) and offering both short- and longterm training programmes to support manufacturing
sector with steady flow of skilled manpower

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Enrolling sufficient number of students in science and
technology disciplines
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Strategic objectives and action plan

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Capacity-building of science and technology
institutions to produce qualified technicians, engineers
and scientists

X

X

X

X

X

Creating and maintaining workforce in manufacturing
and service providing enterprises with knowledge and
skills necessary to learn, adapt and use technology

X

X

X

X

X

In collaboration with technical vocational education
and training institutions and universities, put exerted
efforts to implement short-term and bridging courses
to train students to bridge skills gap in manufacturing
sector

X

X

X

Providing managers and professionals with shortterm training programmes in business management,
leadership and GMP

X

X

X

X

X

Fostering university–industry linkages to enable
students to get practical exposure in the industry and
promote collaborative research

X

X

X

X

X

Strategic objective 5: Cluster development and production of active pharmaceutical ingredients
X

Establishment of GMP-compliant packaging factories
Establishment of gelatine raw material production

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

Initiation of API production
Strategic objective 6: Create a research and development platform

X

Vibrant R&D units developed (for APIs, synthetic, natural
and herbal products, lead compounds, biologicals and
excipients)
Strategic objective 7: Attract foreign direct investment in the pharmaceutical sector
Promote Ethiopia and the sector to attract foreign direct
investment
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X

X

X

X

X

5. Government support for the implementation
of the strategy and action plan
Government support is critical for the implementation of this strategy and action plan.
More specifically, sustained support from the Ethiopian Government is needed in the
following areas:

5.1 Strengthening of FMHACA
A strong, well-funded, well-resourced independent regulatory system is critical for
the development of the Ethiopian pharmaceutical sector. The Ethiopian Government
needs to make additional funding available for FMHACA to enable the organization
to recruit and retain highly qualified staff and ensure continued capacity- and skillsbuilding. Closer collaboration with WHO and other international partners is needed.
FMHACA should be supported for full participation in the African Medicines Regulatory
Harmonization processes.

5.2 Institutional development of FBPIDI
FBPIDI has to play a key role in the implementation of the strategy and action plan.
An institutional development plan needs to be developed by FBPIDI. Its appropriate
funding and staffing should be major priorities for the Ethiopian Government. FBPIDI
needs to provide investment and financial advisory services to local and foreign
investors, initiate relevant human resource development programmes, establish market
intelligence, promote the Ethiopian pharmaceutical industry, facilitate technology
transfer and product and technology acquisition, promote research and development,
and facilitate implementation of GMP roadmap and advancement of companies on the
value chain.

5.3 Financing of incentives
In the long term, it would be appropriate for the industry to access the FBPIDI services on
a cost-sharing or reimbursable basis. In the short term, given the substantial challenges
that the Ethiopian industry faces, and the competing demands for capital, it is proposed
that the Ethiopian Government covers the costs of the early interventions. It is proposed
that the Ethiopian Government and FBPIDI engage a team of experts to determine the
costs of the investment needs to enable FBPIDI to carry out its mandate, and to work
out the impact of the new proposed incentive scheme on the Ethiopian Government’s
budget.

5.4 Facilitating international and public–private partnerships
To realize the policy objectives of attracting foreign direct investment and associated
transfer of technology, FBPIDI needs to undertake mapping of all potential local and
international partners and investors and systematically reach out to them. Partners
for international cooperation include agencies such as WHO, UNIDO and the Joint
United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS). For foreign direct investment, joint
ventures, technology transfer and technical cooperation partnership with international
pharmaceutical companies and investors (private equity/venture capital firms) would
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be required. The assistance of technical agencies such as the International Society
for Pharmaceutical Engineering, ICH and PIC/S is required. Cooperation needs to
be strengthened with the New Partnership for Africa’s Development and its African
Medicines Regulatory Harmonization initiative and associated Africa-based regulatory
centres of excellence for regulatory harmonization. Close partnerships are needed with
local universities and research institutes. Experts in new API production technologies
such as micro-reactor technology (continuous flow manufacturing) and biocatalysis
are required for API production. Partnerships need to be forged with providers of
international-standard and best-in-class pharmaceutical manufacturing and related
equipment and services. Collaboration with IMS Health would permit the gathering of
market data.

5.5 Development of biotechnology parks
The Government of Ethiopia has already embarked on a programme of action that
will culminate in the creation of biotechnology parks, with research and development
facilities, pilot manufacturing facilities and technology incubators. The Ethiopian
Government needs to sustain this investment to root research and development
culture in the pharmaceutical sector, including encouraging establishment of startup biotechnology companies and assisting with commercialization of their innovative
technologies.

5.6 Government adoption of the strategy and action plan and its
dissemination
We believe a process should be led by the Ethiopian Government for eventual
adoption of this strategy and action plan. This process involves taking on board all
stakeholders, including the pharmaceutical industry and other private-sector actors,
relevant government ministries and agencies, and development partners. There should
be discussions with all stakeholders. After appropriate refinements, the Ethiopian
Government should announce the strategy and action plan and use this as a basis for all
its actions to develop the pharmaceutical industry in Ethiopia, with explicit benefits for
the industry, economy and health.
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6. Expected additional positive benefits of
implementation of the strategic plan
As well as the positive outcomes described above, the implementation of this strategic
plan by 2025 will also produce the following critical benefits:
• A strengthened, internationally recognized regulatory authority.
• FBPIDI as a strong and resourceful institute to oversee the implementation of this
strategic plan.
• A bioequivalence study centre as a regional contract research organization.
• Development of a packaging cluster with potential for export of pharmaceutical,
food, cosmetics and related packaging materials.
• Creation of a gelatine platform competitively supplying gelatine capsules in Africa
and beyond, with a positive impact on farming and veterinary practices.
• Development of incubators leading to the production of antibodies for the production
of diagnostics and monoclonal antibodies (by 2030).
• Expansion of the vaccine institute’s product portfolio to include human vaccines for
the local population.
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This National Strategy and Plan of Action for Pharmaceutical Manufacturing
Development in Ethiopia (2015–2025) is a visionary programme of action. If
implemented from a value chain perspective, in a committed and sustained
manner, by making the required investments and by forging strategic
partnerships, it could transform the pharmaceutical sector in the country over the
next 10 years. It can contribute to improving access of the Ethiopian people to
locally produced, good quality essential medicines, and result in the creation of
a research and development-based industry that would effectively contribute to
skilled human resource development and to the growing knowledge economy. It
has the potential to lift the whole sector and a number of associated industries
and businesses along with it.
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